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“For then I will restore to the peoples a pure language, that they all may call on the
name of the Lord, to serve Him with one accord” (Zephaniah 3:9).

W

ith Zephaniah,
we look forward
to that time when
all may call on the name of the
Lord! We are thankful to partner with you in such a way that
we have a glimpse of God’s future
work in the nations.
N E PA L

Thank you for praying with us as
I (Doug) traveled to Nepal with
Tri-M missionary Tom Carr.
Tom has done a great job introducing Tri-M concepts to the
church leaders there. Everywhere
we went to introduce the Tri-M
model, we faced the same
challenge: clarifying that our primary objective is to train church leaders.
Training is developing well in Nepal,
with God directing among a group of
godly leaders whom Tom has invited to
work alongside him.
I was able to keep in touch with several overseas partners even while traveling in Nepal. One South Sudanese
leader who heard I was teaching there
took time to write a very encouraging
text message to the Nepali students.

Doug Teaching in Nepal
He wanted to assure them that the
training is not only beneficial to people
with little or no access to pastoral and
theological teaching, but is also very
biblical. He wrote:
“Assure them (the Nepalis) that
our prayers are with them, that we see
in South Sudan a Unique Theological
Training using the Local Language of the
people, approaching most neglected servants of God that Jesus came to raise up
for community transformation by Jesus’

Gospel. Jesus chose fisherman,
tax-collectors, and common people to train on the job. Consider
yourself blessed and be faithful
to this training. This is working
in South Sudan and can be the
same in Nepal. You will see life
transformation in your communities as you take advantage of
this training.”
It was so encouraging
to me that one Sudanese
leader was so quick to reach
out to Nepali leaders with
these encouraging words to
continue on. Ironically, this
particular leader was one of
several Sudanese leaders who,
many years ago, had told me, “It won’t
work, but you can try” during our first
meeting to introduce the Tri-M concept. And look at him now—making
it a point to reach out and encourage
Nepali leaders as an advocate for this
training model!
S TAT E S I D E M I N I S T RY

The Boisverts were also blessed with a
trip “up north” to report to two of our
supporting Pennsylvania churches in

still loose ends that need clarification.
Expenses will increase as well, especially
for the students making the trip to the
teaching site.
PLE A S E J O I N U S I N PR AY E R
•

•

Participating in Vacation Bible School in Jersey Shore, Pennsylvania
June. We taught during a week of VBS
at Calvary Baptist in Jersey Shore and
were able to take our grandson and
granddaughter along for the ministry
weeks. It was wonderful, showing them
a bit of their mother’s growing up as
an “MK” (Missionary’s Kid), traveling around the country reporting and
serving in our supporting churches,
and having good conversations about
missions, serving the Lord, and meeting
new people.
We also were able to enjoy teaching a Sunday School lesson for one of
our Indiana supporting churches via
Zoom. It certainly is not the same as
being there, but it’s still great to be able

•

to say hello to the familiar and new
faces of our ministry partners.
•

S E P T E M BE R I N M O N G O LI A —
I N PE R S O N!

Yes, we are booking tickets to return
to Mongolia to teach there in person. There are currently two groups
of students continuing in spite of the
pandemic interruptions and severe
economic crisis that has hit the country
very hard. We have assisted our Mongolian coworkers via Zoom in several
teaching modules, combining groups
where possible, and adjusting the schedules to account for the 12-hour time
difference between us. However, it looks
very promising
to restart travel
again. Doug
hopes to travel
with two other
pastors who
have taught
there before.
Join us in prayer
Lord willing, it’s back to Mongolia this September.
as there are

•

for God to give creativity and
finances for the Mongolian students
to be able to travel to the September teaching venue;
for God to keep open the flights
and entry requirements for Mongolia in September 2022;
for God’s creativity and grace for
the East African training programs
as they continue in the midst of the
global economic crisis;
for the Boisverts to sense the Holy
Spirit’s leading in light of their reduced schedule this year and next;
for newer Tri-M missionaries who
are again raising support after being
shut down during the past few years
of restrictions.

PR A I S E G O D W I T H U S
•

that Doug’s hospital visit for suspected heart problems confirmed
he did not have a heart attack or any
heart issues. It was difficult to let
folks know as events were playing
out last month, but good reports
are now in, and he is doing fine.
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